
Golf Shop Design

Creative Designs for Successful Shops!



Creating Functional Fixtures that 
Transform your Shop!

 Let our experienced design staff make opening your new shop or renovating your existing 
space a breeze. Our complimentary design service is an extraordinary value that will give your 
new shop a great start. We will provide space planning and assist you with fixture selections to 
help maximize your sales per square foot.  

	 •Responsive	to	your	Budget-	The	state	of	the	golf	industry	has	
made budgets more important than ever. From our economical line 
of stock fixtures to full custom mill work, we can design a shop that 
meets your budget  requirements and operational needs. 

	 •Flexible	Design	Approach-	With	our	full	line	of	displays,	
there	are	endless	solutions.	Design	your	entire	shop,	or	mix	and	match	
your current style with one of our existing fixtures.We can also create 
a custom piece for your specific products. We can assist you with one 
piece at a time, or a complete renovation. 

	 •Customer	Focused	Process-	Each	shop	is	unique	and	we	strive	
to create a successful sales floor based on your specific product and 
customer needs.

	 Every	detail	will	be	considered,	and	every	need	will	be	addressed.	After	our	comprehensive	
review,	we	will	present	to	you	a	recommended	Fixture	Plan	which	may	include	stock	fixtures,	
custom	mill	work,	hangers,	and	general	retail	supplies.	An	itemized	quote	will	be	provided	for	
your	consideration,	along	with	CAD	drawings	of	fixture	layouts.	

 Let us help you create a retail environment that is inviting and beautiful, 
yet functional and affordable!



Finished	Product! 

Installation

Concept



Maximizing space is critical to the success of pro shops. No matter what the size of your shop, our 
experts will provide a plan that is thoughtfully designed to move customers throughout the shop 
and	increase	sales.	An	inventory	analysis	will	help	determine	what	types	of	fixture	are	best	suited	
for your merchandise. Creative solutions will be implemented to optimize your retail space. 

Barr	Display	can	work	directly	with	you	or	hand-in	hand	with	your	interior	designer,	architect,	
or contractor. We believe proper planning can alleviate confusion and delays in completion. We 
will provide an estimated lead time for each project, and keep you informed throughout the entire 
process.

Let us worry about the details and use our design expertise
to create a beautiful and successful shop.

Design	Services

Design	Proposal	will	include:

•Fixture	Plan
•Wall	Elevations	as	needed
•Drawing/Photos	of	Fixtures
•Itemized	Sales	Quote
•Installation	Quote	if	Needed



Kaneohe	Klipper-	Kaneohe	Bay,	HI



Moody	Gardens-	Galveston,	TX

A	seaside	course	with	a	tropical	feel,	the	pro	
shop was designed  with light woods, timeless 
moldings and statement pieces throughout. 
The sales counter is a multifunctional piece 
in this shop, with ball storage and glove 
displays built in.  Using slatwall  added 
flexibility to rotate inventory as needed. 
Providing	a	more	efficient	traffic	pattern	
and utilizing adjustable floor fixtures and 
wall units, we were able to generate the 
maximum amount of sales per square foot. 





OKatie	Creek	Golf	Club-
	Bluffton,	SC
The large floor plan called for a creative 
solution for displaying merchandise. The 
merchandisers and 4 ways provide plenty of 
hanging space and  keep product organized. 
The medium tone fixtures create a professional 
and sophisticated feel in this large space. 





Providence	Golf	Club-	
Davenport,	FL	



US	Naval	Academy-	Annapolis,	MD

Providence	Golf	Club-	
Davenport,	FL	



Taiyo	GC-
 Okinawa, Japan



Southwinds	Golf	Course-	
Boca	Raton,	FL	



Golden	Bear	Club-
Windemere, FL 



Baybreeze	Golf	Course-
Keesler	AFB,	MS



Tropic Inspirations

Our premium fixture line creates a sophisticated 
look throughout your store. This line of fixtures 
will enhance your existing shop or may be 
combined with other custom fixtures to complete 
your	new	look.	Quality	construction	with	
decorative touches of brass, rattan and leather; 
these pieces are sure to make a statement. 

Round	Display	Table
Table	is	42”	Diameter,	30”H
Riser	is	20”	Diameter,	12”H		
This handmade table makes  a 
statement with the decorative base and 
beautiful	mahogan	stain.	Add	some	
height with the optional riser. 
#9915	 Table
#9916	 Optional	Riser



Hang	Fold	Unit
28”L	x	30”D	x		60”H
Includes	2	Shelves.	Display	your	product	with	
height.	Add	hardware	that	works	best	for	you.	
All	accessories	sold	separately.	
#9923	 Hang	Fold	Unit

Merchandiser
54”L	x	24”D	x	56”H
Includes 4 Shelves.
Inside panels display 8 linear feet of hanging with shelves 
or	hanging	on	each	end.	Add	hardware	to	display	your	
product	in	the	best	way	possible.	All	hardware	is	sold	
separately.
#9955	 	 Merchandiser



Rattan	Nesting	Tables
Large:	46”W	x	30”D	x	30”H
Medium:	34”W	X	21”D	X	24”H
Riser:	32”W	x	14”D	x	10”H
Incorporate	this	stylish	set	into	your	space.	Each	piece	
features a rattan surface with brass and leather accents, 
and decorative legs.
#9935	 Rattan	Nesting	Tables



Mahogany Nesting Tables
Large:	46”W	x	30”D	x	30”H
Medium:	34”W	X	21”D	X	24”H
Riser:	32”W	x	14”D	x	10”H
Each	table	features	charming	details	in	the	decorative	legs.
#9920	 Mahogany	Nesting	Tables



Rattan	T-Stand
18”W	x	18”D	x	59”H
Stained Mahogany with rattan
Accents.	Antique	brass	hardware.

#9925	 Rattan	T-Stand

T-Stand
18”W	x	18”D	x	59”H
Stained	Mahogany.		Decorative	base.
Antique	brass	hardware.

#9926	 T-Stand



Slatwall	2-Way
26”W	x	20”D	x	54”H
Organize small items on this mahogany stained slatwall 
display, while having the flexibility to create different 
variations. Works great for hanging socks, towels, belts 
and more.
#9933	 Slatwall	2-Way

Four Way
19”W	x	19”D	x	54”H
Stained Mahogany with antique brass hardware. 
This	display	has	four	12”	faceouts	that	create	a	43”	
x	43”	display	footprint.

#9950	 Four	Way



Hat	Display
26”W	x	16”D	x	72”H
Cubbies	7-3/8”H	x	7-3/8”W	
Easily	and		beautifully	organize	your	selection	of	hats	
in	the	21	cubbies.	Enjoy	the	added	storage	in	the	base	of	
the mahogany stained unit. 
#9932	 Hat	Display

Gondola
45”W	x	24”D	x	54”H
With	slatwall	panels,	6	shelves	and	a	faceout	
for each end, all of your display  needs are 
covered. Gondola has a mahogany stain with 
rattan accents.
#9930SW	 Gondola



2-Tier	Table
45”W	x	18.5”D	x	32”H
Can serve as a TV Stand or a unique 
focal point in any space. Stained 
mahogany with 2 woven baskets for 
storage.

#9921	 2-Tier	Table

Putter	Display
33”W	x	13”D	x	31”H
Display	all	your	putters	in	one	place.	
Stained	mahogany,	holds	up	to	18	
putters. 

#9942	 Putter	DisplayClub	Display
38”W	x	24”D	x	38”H
Display	up	to	14	putters	and	17	heads	up	clubs	
with this stained mahogany club display. 
#9931	 Club	Display



Slatwall	Display	Cabinet
54”W	x	18”D	x	85”H
Slatwall	upper	cabinet	is	12”D.	Lower	cabinet	includes	3	drawers	and	
doors for additional storage. Features rattan and brass accents.
#9945	 Slatwall	Display	Cabinet



Renovations
Is	it	time	for	a	change?	Revitalize	your 
shop with a few new fixtures or a total 
renovation.  We can help design a new 
space that will address all of your needs 
and give your merchandise the attention it 
deserves. 

A	renovation	can	help	to	jump	start	an	
era of new business. Signal change with 
all	new	fixtures	or	replace	a	few.	Either	
way,	Barr	Display	can	help	you	achieve	
an updated look..



Metrowest	Golf	Club-	
Orlando, Florida
This pro shop moved from its original small, basement 

level location to a spacious upstairs destination, filled 
with windows and natural light. The dark chocolate 

wood used throughout immediately created the upscale 
environment	the	club	desired.	After	the	relocation	and	
renovation,	Metrowest	became	a	Preferred	Partner	to	
some of the finest local resorts, resulting in even more 
rounds	of	play	and	retail	sales.	Renovations	typically	
increase	sales	a	minimum	of	10%	and	on	average	up	to	
40%.	Renovate	your	shop	and	increase	your	sales!





Custom Fixtures
Have	a	specific	product	you	need	to	

display creatively? We can help you 
create custom fixtures. We will work 

to creatively display a specific product 
or help make your idea a reality.







Custom Counters
A	beautiful	sales	counter	sets	the	tone	
for the rest of the shop. It should be a 
statement piece and is an important 
place to invest. The materials and 

finishes can fit any budget and will 
encourage sales. 



Black Countertop Form Sets
#8549 Male
#8550 Female 

Black Floor Unit Form Sets
#8544 Male
#8545 Female 

Natural Countertop Form Sets
#8571 Male 
#8570 Female 

Dark Walnut Countertop Form Sets
#8584 Male 
#8583 Female 

Natural Floor Unit Form Sets
#8547 Male 
#8546 Female
#8562 Child, 10-12 
#8580 Child, 4-6 

Dark Walnut Floor Unit Form Sets
#8585 Male 
#8582 Female 
#8587 Child, 10-12 

Jersey	Forms	with	Neckblock	and	Base



White Countertop Form Sets
#8560 Male
#8561 Female 

White Floor Unit Form Sets
#8554 Male
#8555 Female 

Satin Chrome Countertop Form Sets
#8531 Male 
#8532 Female 

Mahogany Countertop Form Sets
#8600 Male 
#8601 Female 

Satin Chrome Floor Unit Form Sets
#8529 Male 
#8530 Female 
 

Mahogany Floor Unit Form Sets
#8597 Male 
#8598 Female 
#8599 Child, 10-12 

Forms	covered	in	creme	jersey.		High	density	foam	for	easy	pinning.		Form	has	one	center	flange.	
Overall height with form is determined by where the clamp is placed.



Natural Hangers
Flat Body. Chrome Hardware.
          
#1238 11” Shirt       
#1239 11” Combo     
#1243 17” Shirt       
#1240 14” Pant       

White Hangers
Flat Body. Chrome Hardware.
          
#1206 12” Shirt       
#1205 12” Combo    
#1203 17” Shirt       
#1204 14” Pant       

Wood	Hangers

Black Hangers
Flat Body. Chrome Hardware.
      
#1237 17” Shirt      
#1236 14” Pant       
#1235 17” Combo      

Dark Walnut Hangers
Flat Body. Chrome Hardware.
          
#1249 17” Shirt       
#1263 14” Pant       
#1259 17” Combo      

Sold	Individually	or	in	case	packs	of	100.



Cherry Hangers
Flat Body. Brushed Chrome Hardware.
          
#1248 17” Shirt       
#1247 14” Pant       
#1265 17” Combo    

Dark Walnut Hangers
Contoured Body. Brass Hardware.
            
#1253 17” Shirt       
#1251 14” Pant       
#1211 17” Combo    

From chrome hardware, to brass, 
from dark walnut to white, our 

selection is truely superior, and our 
prices are an outstanding value. 
Our	Wood	Hangers	are	sold	

individually, with quantity pricing 
available	at	100	or	more.		

Flat Body Natural Hangers
Flat Body. Chrome Hardware.
            
#1208 16” Shirt       
#1209 16” Combo    

Natural Gloss Contour Hangers
Contoured Body. Chrome Hardware.
          
#1252 17” Shirt       
#1250 14” Pant       

Mahogany Hangers
Flat Body. Brushed Chrome Hardware.
     
#1232 17” Shirt      
#1231 14” Pant      

Light Walnut Hangers
Flat Body. Chrome Hardware. 
         
#1223 17” Shirt       
#1227 14” Pant    

Wood	Hangers



3033 Mercy Drive, Orlando, FL 32808
ph: 800-222-2702 • fax: 407-297-0494

www.golfshopdesign.com
www.barrdisplay.com


